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Description of roles and users
There are 6 types of user on the Express DigiBooks platform. These are: Member,
Student, Teacher, School Manager, School Master, and Parent.

Practically, there are two groups of platform users, as shown below.
The Members are in one group, and the other group consists of Students, Teachers,
Managers, Masters, and Parents.

Members are users who have registered on the platform and only have access to the
books they have bought. They can do the exercises and the platform will correct
them, but they have no interaction with other users. It could be said that Members
are 'self study' users, who use the platform to help them with their studies in the
absence of a teacher.

The other group follows the hierarchy of Student + Parent → Teacher → School
Manager → School Master

The School Master is the owner/headteacher of the school. They must 'create' their
school and do some initial organisation. They must follow a series of steps (explained
in detail below) to create their Students, their Teachers, and School Managers, as
well as organise things, in general.
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The School Manager is in charge of the school or department, responsible for its
operation and administration. This role is not required to operate the platform.
There are schools where the manager and owner are the same person. Therefore, it
is not necessary to create school managers. They are only necessary if a school has
branches, to make administration easier for the School Master.

Teachers work at the school. Their accounts can only be opened by the School
Master, and their function on the platform is to assign exercises to the Students, to
check their work and help them with whatever problems they may face.

Students attend the school. Their accounts can only be opened by the School
Master.

Parents are the Student's parents. They can use the platform to keep up to date with
their children's progress, without having to physically go to the school.
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REGISTERING ON THE PLATFORM
Please visit our website www.expressdigibooks.com and see our main page.
As you can see from the image below, there is a series of buttons at the top of the
screen: About, Download Apps, Contact, Sign Up, Log In, and Create School.

What the buttons do:
•

Contact: When you click on Contact, a contact form will open, as you can see
below.

Fill in your name, email, and the subject line. Use the Message section to ask your
question or make your comment.
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•

Sign Up

This choice is only used by uses who wish to register as Members. The Manager
account is created by the School Master/Manager via the platform.

•

Log in: When you click on Log In, a window will pop up for you to enter your
Username and Password (which you will have received by mail), so that you
can connect with the platform.

Enter your Username or email and then your Password, and click on the Log In
button.
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There is also a link on this window to help you retrieve your Password; click on
Forgot Password.

This will take you to a new page, where you will be asked to enter your email
address so that your Password can be sent to you.

Click Recover My Password and then check your personal email account (e.g. Gmail,
Yahoo, Outlook, etc.) where you will find that your Password has been sent to you.
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If this is the first time you are connecting with the platform, there is a link that will
take you to the Sign Up page, which will be explained later.

•

Create School

This is only for users who want to create a School on the platform.

•

About

The About page is informational. It provides a description of what the Express
DigiBooks platform is, as well as a few words about Express Publishing.
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•

Download Apps

The page provides the Express Digibooks platform apps that are compatible with MS
Windows Vista+, macOS 10.11+, Android 4.4+, iOS 8.0+.
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SCHOOL MANAGER
As soon as your registration as School Manager has been completed, go to the top
right-hand side of the screen and click on Log In.

Enter your Username or email and then your Password, and click on the Log In
button, as was explained earlier.
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NAVIGATING THE PLATFORM
As soon as you are successfully connected to our programme, the following page will
appear.

1→Express DigiBooks Logo/Home Button
2→User info
3→User Account menu, for managing your personal profile
4→My E-Books, the page where you can access your books.
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Progress, the page where you can follow your Students' progress

6→Assignments, the page where you can see which exercises your Students have
been assigned
7→School Menu, a menu which contains all the settings for your School
8→Calendar, the School calendar on which the Lessons you have created appear
9

Contact, form to contact the Express DigiBooks support team

10→Bell, notifications from the platform
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11→Change of platform language
12→Log Out, disconnect from the programme
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USER ACCOUNT

Consists of My Profile, My Devices, and Browsers.
Selecting My Devices or Browsers, users can see which of their devices and which
browsers have been connected to the Express DigiBooks platform. You can connect
to a maximum of 4 devices at the same time. You can add/remove devices from this
menu.

From the My Profile
menu, users have access
to the personal
information they have
submitted to the
platform, as well as their
password. You can change
whatever information you
want, as long as you click
on Update Account when
you have finished.
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MY E-BOOKS
If you click on My E-Books, you will be taken to the following page:

As you can see, there are no books in this account. You have to add your books.
Click on the green '+'
and a window will open.

You will find a code on the first page of your physical book, enter it into the field
marked Redeem Code, and click on Unlock My Book.
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A window will open to let you know that you have successfully activated it. You now
have access to the specific book.
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If you click on Read More, a window opens with information about your book, as
well as the choice to Read Online.

Click on Read Online and your book will open.

Using the arrows at the top, you can navigate the book and select the exercise you
want.
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When you find the activity you want,

select it and it will open. There is a separate guide for how to do the exercises and
what the various symbols mean.
At the bottom of each exercise you will see Assign Activity to Class.
You can use it to assign exercises to the classes that you have created.

Select the Level and Lesson to which you wish to assign the task. You must also
select the deadline for the exercise and then click Assign.
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PROGRESS
The system allows the School Manager to follow Students' progress. The Progress
page shows the percent success rate of each Student in the activities they have
done.

At the top of the page, there are a number of choices and filters for presenting the
results, which are shown in the second half of the page.
There are the following choices:
•

•

Presentation of the number of attempts the Student made
o Only the last attempt
o Select date
o All attempts
o Best/worst attempt
Categorisation of results by Student
o By level
o By package (book)
o By skill type (grammar, listening, etc.)

The button Export as PDF allows the School Manager to export the results to a PDF
file. The choices here are Default Report and Daily Report. In categorisation of
results by Student, only the first choice is available. The Default Report contains the
results that have been produced including the filters if they have been used. You
must click on the Download button to download the file.
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SCHOOL

1.SCHOOL SETTINGS
There are some general settings available for the School, many of which are to do
with how the School functions, but there are some that relate to users. The School
Manager can activate or deactivate these functions.
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More specifically, you will see the following three tabs on the blue bar:

On the first tab, you can decide what permissions you give your Teachers and
Students.

On the second tab, you can change permissions for the Lending Library
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On the third tab, you can change the permissions regarding whether your school will
use the Gamification aspect of the platform.

From here, you can select On if you wish your school to use the Gamification feature.

2.SCHOOLS

As School Manager, you can change the settings for your school by clicking on the
Edit button

.
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3.SCHOOL PERIODS

From here, you can add/delete School Periods.
To add a School Period click on the Create button (top right), where you can add the
name and duration of the School Period, as you did earlier.

To remove a School
Period, use the buttons
next to the name of each
School Period.
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You can also make changes to a school period using the

(edit) button.

4.SUBJECTS – 5.LEVELS – 6.CLASSES – 7.LESSONS – 8.CLASSROOMS
These operate the same way as School Periods and have the choices Subjects –
Levels – Classes – Lessons – Classrooms.
You can add using the Create button and delete with the
edit using the

delete button, and

edit button.

9.USERS

On this page, you can find the users you have previously created and edit them with
the corresponding buttons.
You can change your personal information and contact details, as well as change a
user's password if they lose or forget it.
You can also create new users from here. At the top right there are 3 buttons, Create
Teacher – Create Student – Create User. Each button creates the corresponding type
of user, either manually or by Mass Upload via CSV file.
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The manual procedure has been covered earlier. The following is an explanation of
how to carry out a Mass Upload via CSV file.

Select School → Users, then the Mass Upload tab, and you will be taken to the
screen that looks as follows:
The CSV file that you use initially is created using Microsoft Excel. You will use the
first 5 columns on the first worksheet. Each row is for one user. The way you enter
the information into the worksheet is as follows:
Column A contains the email of the new user.
Column B contains the name of the new user.
Column C contains the surname of the new user.
Column D contains the sex of the new user.
Column E contains the role of the new user, e.g. Student, Teacher, Manager.

A large number of users can be input in this way.
To save the file in CSV format use the pathway File→Save As→Location where the
file will be stored. Then, give the file a name and select CSV (MS-DOS) as the file
type, as in the image below. Finally, save the file.
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It is likely that during the saving process the following window will appear. If it does,
click on Yes.

IMPORTANT!
You have to create a new CSV file for each Level.
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Uploading the file and creating users
Once you have created the file, the School Manager can upload it to create users.
First, they have to select the Level of the School for which they will create users. To
upload the file, click on Choose File

and then
select the CSV file from where it was stored earlier. Click Open. To complete the
process, click on Upload.

If there is a problem during the process, the user will be sent a message. The same
will happen if the process is completed successfully. In this way (CSV file), the
creation of new users has been completed successfully. The system allows the
School Manager to download a CSV file with the details of the users that they have
just created. This file contains the email, name, surname, username, and password
of each new user.
As soon as the users are created, an email will be sent to each of them with their
credentials for the system (username and password). The email will also contain a
link for the user to activate their account on the system. The user must activate their
account before they can use it.
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GAMIFICATION
If you wish your school to use Gamification, the following steps must be taken:
Go to Dashboard→School Settings→Gamification (3rd tab)→View Gamification→On

Following activation of Gamification, you will see a change to your Dashboard. It will
now look like this:
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Now you can click on Gamification and open the following menu:

1→Clan management
2→Badge management
3→How students are progressing in the Gamification process
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CLANS
The students are grouped into Clans, which you need to create for them to
participate in Gamification. Each Clan can be made of up of students from different
or the same Levels. It is up to you how you organise these groups. Each Clan
'competes' with the others in a championship of knowledge.

At first, the Clan page is as shown below.

To begin creating the Clans, click on the button top right +Create New Clan.
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Enter the name of the Clan you are creating and then select the Logo for the specific
Clan and click on the Create button at the bottom.

A message will appear that the Clan has been successfully created and you will be
taken back to the main Clan page.

To create other Clans, follow the same procedure as above.
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The next job is to assign Students to Clans.

Click on the 2nd button, as shown in the image.

Click on the field to the top left labelled 'Select Student'

and select the Students you want to belong to that Clan.

Finally click on Add.
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Assign Badges
From the Assign Badges page you can give your students badges that are educational
in nature and will reward them for their achievements.
Badges are not compulsory. You can give them whenever you want and to
whomever you want.
To give a Badge, follow the procedure below:
Select the Badge you want from the list above and to the left,

then select the Student to whom you want to give the badge from the adjacent list.

Finally, click on Assign.
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MISSIONS
As School Manager, you can assign your classes Missions. The Students can accept or
reject a Mission. If the Students accept a Mission and solve it successfully, they are
awarded Stars and ELECS. The Stars are given according to how well each Student
does in a Mission. For a result over 70%, the Student earns 1 Star; from 80% to 90%
they earn 2 Stars; and from 90% and above they earn 3 Stars.
ASSIGNING A MISSION
To assign a Mission for your school, go to
Dashboard→School→Classes→Edit→Class*→Assign Mission to this Class.

There is a drop-down menu there which shows the available Missions, depending on
the book(s) that a specfic class is doing.
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Click on the box,

and then select the appropiate Mission (you can choose more than one) and then
click on the Update button.

Note: If no Missions appear in your list, it is likely that you have not yet assigned the
books to this specific Level and Class. To assign books go to
Dashboard→School→Levels→Book Connections→Add Packages To Level

Then select the Subject and the Level you want to assign the book to. Select the
book you want from the Select Packages list and click on Add.
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USER RANKING
On this page, you can see your Students' scores for Gamification, and how many
stars each Student has earned in the Missions you have assigned them.

1→Filters that make it easier to find a specific Student.
2→Ranking of Students in your school in descending order of Stars
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